double

need

the irrelevant thing is
i used to play
the oboe
the indescribable thing is
connecting body to object in calloused hands
bring the double reed to my lips
blow
the irreplaceable thing:
there is nothing beautiful about the oboe
bodily obsession
fractured fingertips scatter disjointed up crackling keys
rattle foundation under our bare feet

the baroque period is a playful broad. she's got heavy hair pinned in
victory rolls atop her head. pleated sleeves drag along her slick
marble banister. she likes chivalry, spontaneity, orange scones with
sweet tea. dislikes: lace collars, swan songs, piano.

have you ever heard me play
the oboe?
no one here has heard me
play the oboe
i let it sit closeted, collecting bitter dust
time is wearing my expensive embouchure
into a loose lipped grimace
anyone who says the oboe isn't the most tiring hobby is lying,
i grumble
squatted in little plastic chairs laid out by the overactive parents on squeaky gym floor

the classical period goes for sweeping sunlit walks, writing poetry
along the lake shore. she could write symphonies about the horizon
kissing the shore's temple—if she could still read music. cardigans,
round glasses, ink-spit palms. her true friends know she's the party,
but no one else gives her the light of day. what a shame, they think.
on the bus, i listen to famous oboists whose names
i don't remember
do you even know all the oboists
whose names i don't know?
i stare out, pain-gutted, through fingerprint-stained windowpanes
glaring at the rain-lit city
my oboe case is always at my feet
the oboe is a bureaucracy
steel ladder
hanging noose
and i hate to be told what to do. the oboe
an infestation of infantile needs
patience, persistence, poise
above all else,
the oboe takes time

i've changed my mind:
there's everything beautiful about the oboe
an ethereal beam through smog paintings
single tear into the glossy lake
sunset glittering periwinkle behind the ocean's lungs
i play the audience down
summoning enough wind to scatter the treetops
rattle their pearls
tip their hats
flutter their summer night fans
the romantic period whispers over the clutched karaoke mic,
ensnaring her audience into her tremolo tremble. she wears
clickingclacking heels, sips a strong bourbon between ringed fingers.

over her nightly happy hour, she admits she's too flighty for love.
"just won't be satisfied," she shrugs.
i find myself drawn to lit candles, bent tarot cards
purple rugs under curled toes
mugs of sharp tea, iridescent bongs, shattered notebooks
there's always been
MAGIC

at my fingertips
tasting colors
feeling smells
underneath my scarred fingertips
so much more now
where has the music gone
the oboe is the lay-it-all-on-the-table poker instrument of emotional expression. it is the dagger
digging through organ mazes. it is the dying kiss of requited lovers. the miss you until i forget the
sound of your laugh along train station marble. the bullet ray of sunshine scalding in the eye of the
hurricane. the battle cry of a woman on the nursery floor.

the irredeemable thing is
i can't play the oboe forever
there's too much to give and i'd just
keep giving

